18th Annual Blueprint for Workplace Success Job Fair

Presented by the SBWIB in partnership with the City of Carson

Thursday, April 26, 2018
Jan Vogel & Carson Mayor Albert Robles
Welcoming Speech

“We have a few businesses that come here year after year, there are plenty of opportunities.”
- Jan Vogel
“To be presiding over a job fair like today is exciting for me because my very first job came as a result of a similar event.”

- Albert Robles
73 Employers in Attendance

67 Volunteers
717
Students and Young Adults Attended
102
Offered Employment
On-the-Spot

Students Interviewing
345 Invited For Second Interviews
“I thought it was going to be more complex, but it’s very organized. It’s nice to have this to help kids find what they’re looking for.”

- Luis, CCEO YouthBuild student
Thank you to all the schools, students, businesses, volunteers, staff and everyone who made the 18th Annual Blueprint Job Fair possible.